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LIVELY BEERWORKS CELEBRATES THE LOCAL CREATIVE COMMUNITY WITH THE
LIVELY SHOW, NOV. 5 & 6, 7 TO 11 P.M.

Lively Beerworks is excited to announce its first annual local art and culture celebration: The
Lively Show. This one-of-a-kind juried art exhibition will showcase the unique and diverse
community of visual artists in Oklahoma. The two-night ticketed exhibition will take place on the
production room floor of Lively Beerworks. There will be a live dj, food trucks, and an art
exhibition juried by local artists Ebony Iman Dallas, Marissa Raglin, and Josh Vaughn. The
pop-up event will be up from 7 to 11 p.m. Friday, November 5, and Saturday, November 6.
Tickets are $12 online at livelybeerworks.ticketleap.com/thelivelyshow/ or at the door for $15.
Tickets include a complimentary core beer pour. This will be a mask-required event and
precautions have been made to encourage social distancing.

This is the first ticketed event of this size that Lively has hosted at their facilities at 815 SW 2nd
street just a few blocks southwest of downtown OKC. For this unique two-day event,  Lively will
transform their production area into an elegant yet industrial venue for viewing the vibrant
offerings of the local creative community. This warehouse turned art gallery will host a juried art
exhibition of over 50 artists. All 2D and 3D visual art mediums will be considered for entry. The
call for entry is open and there is a non-refundable $10 submission fee. The call closes at 11:59
p.m. on Monday, Oct. 11. A Curator’s Choice Award will feature one artist’s work on the
can of an upcoming release by Lively Beerworks!

Along with the co-founders of Rally, LLC, Marissa Raglin, and Josh Vaughn, we welcome our
guest juror for the event, local multimedia artist, arts educator, and writer Ebony Iman Dallas.
Dallas was featured in the Roman Bearden Centennial Celebration in 2011. She was a
participating artist in the City of Tulsa's Greenwood Art Project commemorating the centennial
anniversary of the 1921 Tulsa Race Massacre. Dallas‘s work has been exhibited extensively in
group and solo exhibitions and can be found in private collections in Namibia, Somaliland, the
United Kingdom, and the United States. Building on her MFA thesis at California College of the
Arts titled Painted Bridges, Dallas founded Afrikanation Artists Organization, based in Hargeisa,
Somaliland, and Oklahoma City, to unify African-American, Afro-Caribbean, and continental
African populations through art and design for community activism.

Our guest juror, Ebony Iman Dallas shared “Seeing all of the amazing works created by artists
in OUR CITY makes me so proud! With so many phenomenal submissions this was a difficult
decision indeed and I hope to see more opportunities like this in the future for artists to shine.
Cheers!”

https://livelybeerworks.ticketleap.com/thelivelyshow/


For this event, Lively Beerworks have partnered with a fresh local start-up called Rally, LLC.
Rally is an artist-led platform advocating for Oklahoma artists, creating unique exhibitions and
events occupying unlikely spaces that introduce visual art experiences to new audiences. See
www.rallyokc.com for full event details, the call for entry, and volunteer opportunities.

Lively Beerworks is a Brewery that came from a love of beer and a love for our Community.
Located in downtown OKC at 815 SW 2nd Street, Lively Beerworks is a family-friendly (and
dog-friendly) taproom in downtown Oklahoma City offering beer, wine, and non-alcoholic drinks.
Since 2019, their goal has been to make drinkable beer you will love, in a friendly space that
feels like home. Find out more about Lively Beerworks online at www.livelybeerworks.com.
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